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Oshkosh Truck Corporation is a leading ANNUAL SALES: 
designer, manufacturer, and marketer of a broad $1.74 BILLION 

range of commercial, fire and emergency, and ee 
military trucks and truck bodies. Oshkosh is a 
diversified industrial company whose brands, EMPLOYEES: 

Oshkosh, McNeilus, Pierce, Norba, Geesink, and 6.000 
ae Medtec hold strong market positions. WORLDWIDE. 

Engineering Opportunities: : g ; g ‘ PP Benefits: 
Full-time Positions \ ' 
*Design Engineer _ Engineer Health and Denta 

¢Industrial Engineer Insurance 
*Electrical Engineer Life Insurance 
eManufacturing Engineer : : 

on Paid Vacation and Intern/Co-op Positions : : : Holidays «Mechanical Engineer Intern 
eIndustrial Engineer Intern © Pension 

°M anufa cturing Eng I ine 5 5 ce ea eae eT a 

sade Team Coorc jinator Co-c eo io ee 
Quality Co-of 
: { To explore your opportunities with Oshkosh Truck Corporation, 

stop by our booth at Career Connection on January 28, 2003 
or the Internship Fair on February 12, 2003. 

Sign up at the placement office to interview during our 
campus visit on February 26 and 27, 2003.
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Editors-in-Chief 
Darcy Grunwald 
Aristo Setiawidjaja 

Managing Editor 
I consider myself to be a feminist. Now before you roll your eyes and turn Juliana Juliana 

aN the page, I urge you to keep reading. Writing Editors: 
Om Karen Mandl 

r ‘ ip f . Aaron Bock 
} I was at a group interview for a scholarship for upperclassmen women. Ellen Considine 

/j 2 Many of the other finalists were Women’s Studies majors and I was the only ‘ 
fi ’ oH . . we : Photograpy Editors: 
Ae a engineer. The topic of feminism came up and one of the other scholarship Me Cae 

} : A applicants began describing when she first found out she was a feminist. Cail Calhoun (asst.) * ls pp 8 8 
+ Wee \ That moment soon turned into when I found out I was a feminist, because it Production Editors: 

- . sae 4 was then that I learned the true definition of feminism. Kristen Petruzzi 
e oe Bruce Blunt 

’ Y Iam a woman and darn proud of it. I do not see any limitations to what I Hieinese Managers: 
A : i Choe Karen Mandl can do because of my gender. All of the female role models in my life are Chris Luty (asst.) 

sy ee strong, smart and independent. I do not know of it any other way. For a Le 
Writing Editor : 2 ae Advertising Managers: 

long time, I thought a feminist was a person that went around proclaiming Mike Vogel” 
at the top of her lungs that women were far more superior to men. And Amanda McGraw (asst.) 

while this may be true in some instances, I always felt that sort of behavior was somewhat obnoxious. Allison Wittmer (asst.) 

Web Managers: 

But lo and behold, that is not what feminism is. Sitting through the scholarship interview, I learned that John Zarate (asst.) 
feminism is the belief in the social, political and economic equality of the sexes. It has nothing to do with . . 

anybody being better than anyone else; it has to do with people being equal. Now that is something I can Mather? Executives: 
proudly stand behind. Constantino Giriat 

Nick Mueller 
. a : 2 5 sey :srormaemase Nick Dow 

With only 18.8% women in the College of Engineering, gender can be an issue. It can be intimidating to Scott Froseth 
walk into a classroom where there are 18 men and only one other woman. Despite the fact that we all Writers: 
have taken the same classes and plan on getting the same jobs, we (women) are seen as a little different. Chris May 

Almost as if it was some sort of fluke that we ended up there, sitting amongst all the men. Where does Andy Mathys. 
this perceived difference come from? Does the fact that I wear nail polish really affect my ability to accu- dom var 
rately determine the pressure drop across a pump? Nate Estep y 

Kyle Oliver. “ 
a ee * é 5 Hed ristine iS 

Men often laugh at organizations like the Society of Women Engineers (SWE). I suspect they think it is Derek Daun 
just a group of women siting around complaining about men. But it is not. Organizations like SWE exist Robert OY 
to provide a welcoming community for engineers that are in the minority. It is not so that we can see our- 
selves as better than the rest of the college; it is so that we can feel like we belong in the college. SWE and Fhotographers: 
other such organizations also welcome male members. It helps the community that is formed feel more Gene Chyou 
like the environment of the rest of the college and draws even more support for women engineers. ghawn Nat groy 

Rinaldo Augusta 
It is amazing how many people, men and women alike, do not know the true meaning of feminism. It pourtney, Graney 
opened my eyes once I got my definition straight. Feminism is not a bad thing; it is not something to be Clarence Chua 
scared of. It is ethi 2, scared of. It is something to embrace Production Designers: 

Diana Dewi 
I consider myself to be a feminist. And male or female, Kate Orgieh 
you should be too. Skye McAllister 

{ean Storm 
7 esdi Johan 

Business Executives: 
Charlie Sieb 

Melissa esalet 
a Ay aer Mahmour 
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Genetic Possibilities: a 

Manipulating the Future with RNA 

By: Andrew Wentland Wang discovered an enzyme, called Germ mRNA. You turn on a certain gene at a cer- 

Line Development 2 (GLD-2), that controls tain time and in a certain place. These 

“ TF hope with the advancement of biomed- _ the number of adenosine molecules in the dynamic gene-expression changes occur 

[= sciences, one day we will not be poly(A) tail of certain mRNAs. throughout our own development,” articu- 

threatened by disease like cancer any lated Wang. 

more. This is my dream as a scientist.” This enzyme was discovered in 

Liaoteng Wang, a graduate student in the | Caenorhabditis elegans, a simple multi- Wickens said, “Maybe you could find 

Biochemistry department at UW-Madison, _ cellular organism. Although it was discov- _ ways to turn particular genes’ activities up 

has gotten closer. ered ina small creature, itis still relevant to or down. There is a potential target that 

humans. “As a general principle, the you might be able to manipulate if you 

Wang, his project advisors, Marvin majority of genes present in one animal WW SSS 

Wickens and Judith Kimble, UW-Madison species are also present in another,” stated Wang discovered an 

Biochemistry professors, and their collabo- Wickens. “With GLD-2, you find them all 

rators, Christian Eckmann and Lisa Kadyk, over the place, [but] it doesn’t prove that ensyme...that controls the 

have discovered an enzyme that turns on _ their relatives (in other animals) do the number of adenosine mole- 

ribonucleic acid (RNA). same thing.” cules in the poly(A) tail of 

Genetic information travels from deoxyri- The biochemistry lab is researching the certain mRNAs. 

bonucleic acid (DNA) to RNA to protein. relationship between the enzyme in 

This pathway is called the Central Dogma. Caenorhabditis elegans and humans. want more or less protein. If you need 

This path is the focus of molecular-biolog- _ Wickens said, “What you really find is the — more of some particular gene product for 

ical labs around the world. possibility that you may now get access to some therapeutic reason, there is now 

[the connection] in the other organisms. — another target for that.” 

Once a gene sequence is copied into an There isa broad intellectual question about 

RNA molecule, it is turned into a template, how wide-spread some regulation is and There are dangers in manipulation and 

called a messenger RNA (mRNA), that the about its role in a process of humans.” regulation of genes. A geneticist could 

cell uses to produce protein. Proteins are attempt to regulate or eliminate cancer 

“directly involved in almost every function Even more difficult to discover than the cells, but inadvertently affect the DNA 

a cell performs,” said Wang. The order in GLD-2 enzyme is the extent of GLD-2’s code of a vital organ. 

which genes are translated determines the role in the human body. “Understanding, 

protein’s function in the body, whether — biological processes at the molecular-bio- Applications of the discovery of the 

that is to battle bacteria or form an organ. chemical level is invaluable in guiding the | enzyme GLD-2 are in the distant future, as 

biomedical research to improve treatment other labs begin to see its potential impact 

Cells can regulate how much protein a and prevention of disease,” said Wang. and begin to expand on their research. 

gene produces at many steps along the Therefore, future research is extremely 

pathway. An mRNA can be modified to important. Wang said, “In the future, with [the] accu- 

regulate how much protein it produces. It mulation of knowledge by generations of 

An RNA-binding protein that works with scientists, [our] understanding of the 

‘ GLD-2 to assemble a poly(A) tail. “One of | molecular mechanisms that govern our 

A longer [poly(A)] tail makes the ways you [could] evalats thisenzyme normal life may enable us to correct the 

the mRNA last longer or is you have different partners that can processes at will when they go awry.” We 

translate into protein more come in and attract it to different RNA 
efficiently. molecules,” speculated Wickens. Knowing Author Bio: Andrew Wentland is a junior 

which RNA molecules have this attraction _in Biomedical Engineering. He would like 

would further extend the knowledge of the to alter his genes so he doesn’t need to 

does this by changing the number of Central Dogma. sleep, especially since he doesn’t anyway. 

adenosine molecules that hang like a tail 

from its end, called a poly(A) tail. Alonger “This RNA binding protein may target the 

tail makes the mRNA last longer or trans- enzyme to particular mRNAs. It is a way of 

late into protein more efficiently. regulating gene expression by regulating 

——— 
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By: Christine Morris ee 

r he human cerebrum is split into two excellent example of how his skills have are processed. Hyslop always had an 
hemispheres, joined together by a since developed. His work has even been innate ability to see the relationship 
tract called the corpus callosum. displayed at art shows, most recently at between science and its interconnectivity 

This link determines the brain’s potential | Memorial Union on campus this past sum- _ with the real world. He is developing his 
for learning. The stronger the connection, _ mer. The creative thinking and skills of the left hemisphere by means of food chem- 
the greater the brain’s learning capability. imagination take place in the right hemi- istry research. Through the enzyme- 
Most individuals have a distinct prefer- sphere of the cerebrum. This side is induced coagulation of milk and cheese, he 
ence for one of these hemispheres, but accountable for random, intuitive, holistic 
some are more well-rounded and equally § —_———— a oa cs 
proficient at both modes. “But his ability to combine Le ne “a weap 

i . neh ae "ee 
UW-Madison Food Chemistry Lecturer both hemispheres makes him ee i r 7} ane 
Doug Hyslop is a prime example of a an extraordinary lecturer. ” oa SS. 3 ) 
whole-brained individual. “I have always ES 4 ie 4 ae 4 a 
had a natural talent in art and science,” - {a ry . | 
states Hyslop. “My biggest challenge was and _ subjective thinking. But Hyslop’s | _ i i es 
finding a way to incorporate both into my _ skills are not limited to this type of cog- | Pk pS 3 
routine.” His natural ability to use both — nizance. aS a 
sides was obvious at a very young age. as "4 é _ “ 3 

Just across the corpus callosum from the a | ‘aes g “As a kid I drew like an adult,” explains right hemisphere is where his left hemi- ised = 
Hyslop, “and I developed that skill by con- spheric thinking takes place. This side is 3 
tinually working on it and incorporating it responsible for logical, analytical, sequen- e 
into acrylic painting.” His four by five foot tial, objective and rational thinking. It is 3 
paintings of Commedia Dell’Arte are an where language,reading, writing and math = 

Taking advantage of both sides of his 
a] ] brain has helped Hyslop to become suc- 

— a siemens SG cessful artistically and proffessionally. 
| — ' 4 

, Py / " a . te me . a | has created a mathematical reaction model Saal oes : from a kinetic standpoint. Numerous dairy 
> ee oe rh, i : Me journals across the country have since pub- 

a ey acd lished his breakthroughs and are included 
od at &: i “4 — in a food chemistry textbook. 

: | \\ y= a But his ability to combine both hemi- 
| ol A : Loe: ae A spheres makes him an extraordinary lec- 

. yo oe A turer. oh “ss ee S rs i ee ae — 
be ty x os a = —_— oo : Lo x A strong connection with his students 

‘ a i os 3 = Pe Se 3 makes him an impressive instructor. The 
r ies Wie 8 42 numerous teaching awards his students 

: pee Coe Doe —_ | 3 have presented him with over the years 
ie fo | POS fate Po 4a: can best support this. When questioned A ke UL ei g about his teaching strategy, he replied, “I ao a F , L - ”" = can find out where my students are and 
Doug Hyslop and his painting The Fog Comes in at Twilight meet them there. Then I can change their 

direction of thinking by providing them SSeS 
EO 
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Eee : SESE ee a This new level is reached by his pe 

ae ae ability to inject the beauty of sci- | me 

le oe ence into the heads of his students. | 

: ee “If can get my students to think of | Se 

eal food chemistry beyond that of the i 

ae text, then they will gain a more t > 

e appreciative notion of what it has % : ON : 

a8 to offer,” said Hyslop. The process Me y a | 

Aa ‘ then becomes a rewarding experi- of f od ‘ 

: Ad : > 7 ence for him. ae a Ag : 

— “a ; 2. | 
20. : 2 To see motivation grow in the eyes of as e 
}o ; se 8 y a ie | 

: py ox . his students is the most gratifying [| ¥ Lasts 

=. ee aspect of teaching for Hyslop. Weta 

> Ss ee oS ok of am 1 

ie. Ss ee Lope “They learn because they want to | ok. j 
ee . _ >. ; Pg. 2 2 learn,” explains Hyslop, “andI can | s \ 

fe —— ye provide them with a base to | 0 7 oe 

Li a3 oz ~sindulge that passion.” But it has fo aa i oe 

us ASG r 4 os eer 1 k, % only been possible for him to do faa aa : ee | 

[ ce i. 3 . 2 this through the benevolence of the ee: ui be 

— eae 00lClUe | % university. | ious ae 

Co ee ee ee Sool ¥ 
i oe i a —-— UW-Madison has given Lecturer ( : ns 

PESTS Sri crts icseee a - oe 2 ee oa Lenn 3 
i sae i ee |. & Hyslop the freedom to teach | 7 oe oe oe " | 

ee arouse bi i 
5 aa through his own approach. “It’s eae 4 2 

ong for jue Bir important that a teacher can have a ete dibs | = 

the freedom to teach by means Lae on es ona rece! 2 

: Ho _ of his or her own method | i, | 

eS ua a oe - because it will reflect positive- fea Tha Ey i i” 
ES P 4 Detail from The Fog Comes in at Twilight 

Lie gee 1 i. ly on the students,” said g gs 

a a me. | a Hyslop. Having to follow a 
— } ee ee a i ee 3 . . 

a ee La Bed strict set of teaching guide- 

Co | A ce lines can hinder the student's 

| | ioe Cll ability to learn or adapt to the i 

Po ee: material. BOB'S COPY SHOP - Randall Tower 
. = a” é Po ee spare 7 

lk Pioteay® i __ Let us help you with your next job. 
eS ae <7 a i . | Developing both hemispheres CUE OPO Te 

|e ) hee ue ne fe ig ey ; oe of the cerebrum can enhance + B&W Copies 

le . ra Bee “oe oe an individual’s ability to — |} Color Copies CS] 

oe eee : Cae ey learn. Lecturer Hyslop is a __|- Transparencies 4) 

| ~ ek, ao a a prime example of someone |. cD Duplicating Atal 

eg — lta. ve a who can use both sides of his |. Color Calendars Q ap 
oe “ re ” -- ae : : s 
Eg ea ts en . brain, and through his unique __}. Printing a y / 

ie ig, fh™ ci a it . 8 teaching style, develop those |. Course Packs erent Ce Vy) 

Po a eo? yn a of his students. For the last 23 _|. Business Cards NW) 

ee ey e » rs eae os years, it has benefited students —_|. Brochures = 

a er he ‘ ae ee a ee a 3 | greatly to learn by his method * Newsletters Free pick up and delivery 

CA s ee oe , ‘ a pe oe of incorporating both right * Bulk Mailing ii 

Le . 2 4 Lee F 7) and left hemispheric thinking. —_|. Banners ours: 

ee ee ¢ ms a ‘ - i “ Doing so has created a new + Laminating Me Thursday Leo oon 

a — oF ee “ , é ip a breed of individuals who are + Graphic Design Seturay 49:00..'6200 

| | ; ae oe e na , z well rounded and capable of * Binding Sunday 42:00 - 6:00 

le | ae > _ ae : € offering more to society. we * And More..... 

be ee a 3 
ene 1 to 2 4 ue = i iat] 7 tnt Wast Johnson Street 

“oC es : & Author Bio: Christine Morris re igor wiseav4e 

SS 3 : 8 is majoring in product man- ed See YY 2 - 2 joring in pro a or 608-251-2936 

z Sa agement and working towards bobscopy@chorus.net 

Jester’s Family a Technical Communication 

SCR eme WWW.bobscopyshop.com 

with the conceptual material.” Rather than her corpus callosum has a 

just presenting the tactical angle of science, strong connection to each 

he connects with them on another level of hemisphere. 

understanding. 
eee eee eeeeeewew=esouws 
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Shining hour- 
Employment woes place lesser- 
known careers in spotlight 
By Kyle Oliver intern candidates in the program will not UW-Madison students often overlook 

—_ enjoy the opportunities of preceding years. _ patent law, citing low interest in the U.S. 
faltering economy is taking its toll | However, ECS is addressing the employ- Patent Office at engineering career fairs in 

A on the engineering job market; as ment situation. past years. 
in other sectors, hiring in the field 

is now markedly lower than it was during “Last year during semester break, as part But the patent office is not the only gov- 
the economic prosperity of the late 90s. of our ECS response to an increasingly dif- _ ernment group struggling to recruit. Many 
This led Sandra Arnn, director of UW- _ ficult job market for engineers, I requested government agencies hire engineers for 
Madison’s Engineering Career Services that staff members think creatively about jobs similar to those in the private sector. 
(ECS) program, to deliver something of a some new initiatives or pro- 
disclaimer at one of ECS’s new member grams to assist students in <> 
registration sessions on Sept. 5. their job searches,” Arnn [These jobs] require considerable 

says. amounts of technical knowledge, so “This year probably won't be as exciting,” the engineer is often uniquely qualified. Arnn concedes, explaining that profession- They developed Careers for 
al, cooperative education (co-op) and — Engineers, a five-part series 

that ran in March These positions, traditionally overshad- ae — eS a 77 and April. Each ses- owed by their corporate counterparts, are i | | sion featured speak- receiving additional attention in light of 
le ae fC ers from areas of the economic slowdown. 

ie i | employment _ fre- 
: — « a. quently overlooked — “A lot of people don’t look at government 

ll i by engineers, includ- because it typically pays a little less,” 
| _. — ing law, government Archambault says. He points out, howev- 

GF \\w _ and business. er, that the employee benefits, retirement 44 \ ~r— 
plans and job security the government 

7 aii! \ \ _ Some positions in _ offers will likely reverse this trend. 
ae fee) lt — these fields require 

b ee A pia go ry ¥ Re considerable Onegovernment agency present at Careers 
Hee. jan lal a = So amounts of technical for Engineers and the fall Career 
Fs ar a) Ly a a4 | knowledge, so the Connections fair in September was the 
ee uid, ss ee “i engineer is often National Security Agency (NSA). In the 

is ee 7 ni ame ~~ uniquely qualified. _ post-Sept. 11 political climate, hiring more Lo . int ie | ry Pe 4 For instance, intellec- staff in agencies such as the NSA has 
ae ‘ ka 9 i a a af ff oe tual property law, become a high priority. 

yee Pee oy IP AY ee which is concerned 
ROS BS i . eathy ae . jel # tae Mian = | with the regulation Patrice Shackleford, linguist and recruiter ae S REREAD AEA AERA 3 s ae of patents, requires for the NSA, explains that intercepting and 
<r i: na the ability to under- analyzing electronic signals from countries 

Bes See ae ae mam an | mes nd stand and evaluate perceived as threats requires many types 
Re a a ON a ae) “eee technical designs _ of engineers, mathematicians and comput- 
om | rn naa ian i EP » Submitted by patent er scientists. She has noticed a definite 

ie | | ly | a soy ‘3 applicants. Albert increase of interest in the NSA. She 
| | & a 3 Lo i “Fees Einstein worked in a believes this is not only the result of a 

ao) =| fe ee (o he” 'e ab patent office early in _ tighter job market. i E ; cob i {| < 0 : . | ; | i ec, oWié his career. 
a | 7" | a “After Sept. 11, [at] every career fair we’ve 

ee -» — i 8 John Archambault, attended there’s been a lot more interest, I a ost . 5 : Secs Bon & i a Program Coordinator think because national security is in the 
Many students do not realize the many job opportunities of the series, says news,” Shackleford says. 
available through the U.S. and State governments. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_Co:..k sxXx—kr—————— 

ss.‘ 
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A third opportunity is the relationship = [>> ae 

between engineering and business. Some | 
may doubt the compatibility; science, math 
and engineering courses hardly leave 
room for developing the skills required to : 
succeed in business. 4 Bi 

(ea... <2 ae 
One businessman does not think so. Frank Agi mee ek bs - 

Foulk, manager of Steam and Combustion Menge ft) SG wd | ae A ae 
Turbine Technical Support for Siemens- : —_— _ = i | ae 1 i 
Westinghouse, is an engineer-turned-busi- a ml h te Ra (ewe 
nessman who thinks good communica- toll Le ri } - = | il F i ' a 

tions skills can help engineers in a variety “al. me ple cE | | Peace 

of careers. “Engineering skills and the soft- ¢ i i¢ ir 2 i a lea 
er skills on top of them—that’s the key to | | in ee ae 2 @ 
being able to [succeed] in other areas,” cas iW ‘te aaa | | ] = Bl ] 

Foulk says. ke ede a Laat é mio i t 

oe | ] G 1 = nfl pues! § 
Based at Siemens-Westinghouse headquar- ee ig | | a ‘ a 8 

ters in Orlando, Fla., Foulk is taking time fj ae Lola ae D ] —_—— ‘oe 

from his usual management position to | ie eqs: 5 chs ; 9 
work ona project his background prepared ~ 2 

aan abe nt ~~-Cd Grainger Hall is a great place for business-oriented engineers to look for jobs. 
When the engineer says 

something as the sales rep., business-oriented position. Archambault | may stumble upon an unnoticed career. As 
the customer knows he knows believes there are many positions out  Foulk says, “They puta lot of tools in your 

what he’s talking about.” there. tool box in engineering school.”W ¢ 

~ Frank Foulk “Lots of employers need engineers in sales | Author Bio: Kyle Oliver is a freshman 
and marketing,” he said. “When the engi- _ from Wauwatosa, WI. He plans to study 

him for. He is working with Siemens- neer says something as the sales rep., the | Mechanical Engineering and hopefully 

Westinghouse’s Best of the Best customer knows he knows what he’s talk- | complete the Engineering Honors in 

Benchmarking team. The team studies the — ing about.” Liberal Arts program and the Technical 
practices of businesses rated best in their Communications Certificate. He is the for- 

class and designs ways of implementing It seems, then, that some good may come Mer editor-in-chief of Wauwatosa East 

their information and resource manage- of this struggling economy. Forced to High School's Cardinal News. 
ment systems. expand their search for work, engineers 

“We picked companies who we do not nl 
cane with,” says Foulk. “We actually : Join Lot et) 
called them up and said, ‘Can we learn rl ri rl 

from you?’ Nobody’s turned us down.” ii sconsin En G1 neer 
Agreements with these companies restrict 4 
him from releasing their names, but they Magaz ine Stat£t i 

include top manufacturers of medical 
equipment, oil service equipment, com- 
mercial airliners and printing presses. Chee A 
These companies use machinery similar in Pare aig Sale hb Bole ¢ Production 
size and complexity to Siemens- e Business e Writing 
Westinghouse’s gas and steam turbines. Paes enter tei g Ase 

Although his project is not a reaction to the . 
unstable economy, Foulk stresses the All Maj ors Welcome i 
importance of benchmarking as a sound 
business practice. “Our upper manage- ‘. G 
ment sees value in benchmarking as more RS Bate B yey Se 
of an ongoing process,” Foulk says. « 2317 Enigineering Hall % ‘4 
“Sometimes you have to change just to Every other Wednesday at 7:00PM % Or 
stay even.”That statement could also be Next Meeting: Feb 5th id 
applied to the job market; engineers seek- 
ing work might consider changing to a 
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« ' Clean Machine 
re all 

“ \\y a e 

m \\, De Photocatalytic Reactors 
name VW \ S ° ° 
\ ~ Wea ale Purify Water and Air 

\. val \ | wi: 
\ % ¥ en, 2 

\ \ 4 & 

oe Fundamental to the photocatalytic process This delays the treatment of these volatile 
Different Suspensions of titani- is Anderson’s area of expertise: thin films. | substances. Unless they can be used in 
um dioxide: Titanium dioxide “We make... tiny titanium dioxide parti- some other application, the pollutants 
coated objects form the heart of cles, the same as are in white house paint,” _ must eventually be treated with a chemical 
Dr..Anderson’s inventions. Anderson says. These particles are sus- process or even stored indefinitely. 
By Kyle Oliver Spend ina thin membrane, which serves _ Photocatalysis removes and treats contam- 

as a semiconductor in the reaction. inants. 
hanks to UV light, hours of research 

| and thin films of titanium dioxide, | Photocatalysis begins by irradiating these This nonspecific process can be used to 
Professor Marc Anderson is improv- __ films with ultraviolet (UV) light. UV light — convert a large number of pollutants in liq- 

ing fuel cells and cleaning the environ- lies outside the uids or gases. Its 
ment. visible = spece ey Ss errsattility = quali- 

trum, with fre- Researchers are developing fies it for a multi- 

Researchers are developing photocatalysis, | quencies higher photocatalysis, an effective tude of applica- 
an effective means of cleaning water and __ than violet light. means of cleaning water and tions, even in 
air. This chemical process combines the Higher frequen- A + 3 space. “We've 
removal and treatment of pollutants into cy light has air. This chemical process com- been in space 
one step. Mare Anderson, a Professor of | more energy, bines the removal and treatment many times, cour- 

Civil and Environmental Engineering at which is why of pollutants into one step. tesy of our NASA 
UW-Madison who researches photocataly- UV light nist ———_—_$_—_—_——————— program here on 
sis, says it is superior to filtration. Instead be used in pho- campus,” 

of merely collecting pollutants, “it actually _ tocatalysis. That extra energy excites elec- | Anderson says. UW researchers design 
destroys the stuff.” trons in the titanium dioxide membrane.In plant growth modules for the space shut- 

other words, Anderson says, the UV light tle. Anderson and his team work on 
is sufficient to “pump up an electron inthe devices that accompany them. 

SS, — | semiconductor and leave a ‘hot hole’ 
“ _ Cee | behind. That hole is very oxidizing. It’s like | For Anderson’s NASA project, the contam- 

a : a i bleach—it can oxidize anything.” inating chemical is ethylene, a gaseous 
a ~ » a plant growth hormone. Ethylene serves as 

_ * ye ? rt Oxidation is the chemical process where _ ripening agent and, when present with 
- \ : { bonds to oxygen are formed or bonds to __ plants ina closed space, causes them to rot. 
De = “sl a hydrogen are broken. Thus, the “hot hole” —_“Let’s say you’ve got a banana and you 

y . Sexe : w4 oxidizes water, breaking one of water’s  putit ina bag. Close the bag. That ethylene 
4 y ae “ iv is | bonds to hydrogen and forming a hydrox- makes the banana ripen really fast,” 

-— ee. | op og 4 yl radical. The hydroxyl functional group —_ Anderson says. The plant growth chamber 
. A eo (OH) is common in organic compounds _ on the shuttle is similar to the bag; it does 
a SS wr i like alcohols and carboxylic acids. not allow ethylene to escape, so the gas 
( : AY 7 al f However, the hydroxyl radical has a lone — must be manually removed. The photocat- 

va Oo i” or, electron, which makes it extremely reactive alytic device converts ethylene to carbon 
_ eo . SS Ae = and able to break down countless pollu- dioxide and water, two chemicals the 

\\ we) <a a. & tants to form mostly carbon dioxide and __ plants need. 

s BS. = Ae : ~~ * 3 § water. This process takes place in a photo- 
» \ ‘ ee tld u : je a 5 catalytic reactor, which houses a UV light — Anderson has developed similar products 

rn Of gd fo » —§|# source and the titanium oxide-coated that are now commercially available. 

\ i ke /$ material. Marketed by KES Science and Technology, 
i ell . this device, called Bio-KES, is a photocat- 

Professor Marc Anderson discusses In contrast to photocatalysis, traditional  alytic reactor used in produce and flower 
his current research with hydrogen filtration methods are limited in their effec- storage rooms and display cases. In this 
fuel cells. tiveness because they use physical process- case, the ethylene removed is not pro- 

es to collect pollutants from water and air. duced by the plants, rather it comes from 

—_——_————— 
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oe ees c[  c——F—Feee ee hydrogen and oxygen? Instead of turning 

re | up the juice we get juice out of it” 
ee as beg eo Anderson explains. 

o oo eae a0 7 Anderson's fuel cell research has broad 

a ase environmental implications. Fuel cells are 
[ Pp ef ese ee «a an extremely clean energy source and will 

—rr—~”—“—r——OEPFr—™ - i ‘ f 
Se ee a4 likely become common in the future. For 

C ae Bs to Te ee i ‘a a 18 example, the auto industry is researching 

fae peer nce ° ie ve Aa _ | 4 the possibility of powering automobiles 
= oe earamosn ; : 1 ad lee _ a | with fuel cells, which would dramatically 
a oe ee La Ga. — decrease emissions. 
See nnn Be te na CU Se 

ces caeeay Wt everts: a 2 ei _ | urifying water and indoor air as well as 
1 s es ca Dae : : 

ie . o we “an a 75. aio Eel a a |g developing clean energy sources, 

| cts ae ——_— Ee ee | ee a ‘|g Anderson is engineering the environment 
Le — oo —< te 2M 2 i ay ri 5 one membrane at a time. If 

¢ . 4 | ££ & 
: 7 en : __...|& Author Bio: Kyle Oliver is a freshman from 

LE eS 8 Wauwatosa, WI. He plans to study 
ee Bemis aM uke Mechanical Engineering and hopefully 

Some products based on the research of Dr. Anderson. Left back — air filter, complete the Engineering Honors in 
left foreground — refrigerator freshener, right — drinking water filters Liberal Arts program and the Technical 

Communications Certificate. He is the for- 

outside sources like fluorescent lights, cig- experiment where you took two electrodes mer editor-in-chief of Wauwatosa East 

arette smoke and plastics. This same and you turn up the juice and you get High School’s Cardinal News. 
device, Anderson says, can also be used in 

The Regent Apartments 
. Z 1402 Regent Street 

Instead of merely collecting C 7 Madison, W153711 

pollutants, “it actually CGCHI 608-258-4900 
destroys the stuff.” | 

APAVIINCHIS 
post offices to remove anthrax. 
Anderson works on a variety of thin films : ie 

with many applications. Unlike those used : d . 
in photocatalysis, some films are “not Lh 

made to degrade things...Everything SOREN ANS 
starts with these kinds of suspensions,” ba} Uae 

Anderson says. Nae 4 OY 
\ GMB PROPERTY ont et 

For instance, thin films play a crucial role Mi be Bis 
in fuel cells. Fuel cells generate electricity TheRégent offers you:. : 

etl a How a i and es been Paid utilities (including AC)| 24-hour quiet study lounge 
Hime eth orn q NES a oe Fully furnished =, © =, | | 24-hour computer center 

ey ecatFis . mn hone ere s “pono Complimentary housekeéping ;"| On-site parking available 
spacecral ini ons: Academic year leases ' ”..-Exciting social events 

Anderson is now developing thin films for On‘site maintenance rm Ve Penthouse sundeck 
Ping ¢ State-of-the-art fitness center »"> Great location to campus. —- 

proton exchange membrane fuel cells. Like Television launge ie Indoofeutdoor "=! & 

ote tgmmmnancooee' | Games tom 5 aan tects"! 
branes direct the flow of protons and elec- Breakfast butfet included f “s'Free local Nhs: seivice 

trons in the reaction. Protons from hydro- Free Ethernet with our phone package 
gen pass through the membrane while a 

electrons are forced through a circuit and Call us today at [NEB Fe ac L A 

produce current. Protons and electrons are H (| HI D eat 
united on the other side of the membrane, 1-800-456-0223 itd a. ! LA 

and hydrogen reacts with oxygen from air ST | | A 
to form water. or a [2] aa & a 

etnamt iwi 

“Did you ever do the high school physics Stop in for a Tour! eel ~ _ i ok 
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PHOTO ESSAY 

Engineering 

By Meg Cox 

ate in November, the door opened to the Engineering Centers ee 
Building, the College of Engineering’s first completely new F ee 
building in 30 years. Construction of the $53.4 million build- ae 

ing began in June of 2000 and now houses student organizations, = =—— an 
research labs, conference rooms, and the Biomedical Engineering fe 1-4 
Department. Designed by local architects Flad and Associates, the a 
building promotes hands-on learning with touches such as ed 
exposed mechanical systems. a) tat | 

Bo rae lh Ue aed 
| —— a ats ih 7 nD SL Ee a i By 

) ‘a ee aml || ] un a ie os | . _ 4 ai | RA 4 canes oS a baad ba . 

q | PB! / Pre! : ig \ . | y 

| Ce pS | eee 
LCN BN pe BB) ee Bet S, MF eee 6) eee 8 
| TE way & Ae Ay - | pee i OS eas | Sal 

; Best \\Pe~ Ne 8D 7 | ao i The “Buckyball” hangs in the great 
/ iy We ea 14 A glass entrance to ECB. 

aac oe, | Se | ge = 

| yet! SS Se Bae Vii ¢ Pia <0 JIVaTX at Vw 
<I Ve > age eM Tees | 

‘ . : ‘ Pm Ae NG # a « * Ta = t? 2 | | ’ } Ay W, Ve a 7 \ 

\ e 6 re: Vas vA z x >} eno a -_ | 

\Aa z PS — oS aa | 

A ss is | \ a — arsS— = 
ark ie | J 0 eee 

This “Buckyball” hangs in the main entrance to the Engineering Centers Bulding. ee te Stabe tab Space, 
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Se — | a 7 an lh™6mhlUCmCME CC 
: (oo a £274 7 “A | é pe 
TT f a re +», at tk 

ES i a L fb So 4 ae be 
a Vana [Ate oo bk AVA a 

Le mc ae i | oe i ( Pee se = nn At i | ] y # ‘ a ; | Eo Ps | 

~<a ey ir ae) 02s (“asi kk aL ee Poe 
yy *a) a oe! jie ON a | 
oy BSseea me. Ub tee oa ‘ale ear Saad || | oo aay f ‘A 7 > ., | 

ol Ee ae te le Ue i ae 4 i c = oe : ’ a yaaa a) 

ON RM we | yi Ca Upmar (Ly oo i vo 7 ae _ i ev x 8 a L = 

| | Aa - | | " Gee ee 

a VG ee 2 4 | i ‘ | : 
as Ae = [ns Se i 

| oe aa 2 tee poe ca | | ay A Tee Vey as i a | 
Ve A in eel SN ig re a aa 

Le 2 ce ae ) ie | S| 4 ee ee cee 
\/ | ee FL (J ; | ee | . | 2 aes [ae a c i Bis, 

| ‘f e oe hw eo . ot ic a — | 

: a Je Le ra 7 r . —- > ee eo , c 

[fe . | oo i _ { 
|Ae aS P _ _ = Le Pl i" 

a ons u 2 2 a a ‘a | 
A ge ae | LLU — Ee eee a 

—— a | The Engineering Centers Building has many comfortably furnished corners for 
5 = Pa ee - ‘ se . 

: ——— - _— a. L individuals or groups of students to study in or take a study break. 
1 ae | 
ieee ae | 

oe —< 7 | 

my a Le a, — 7. e 

ECB’s first floor has an elaborate pattern : 

that can be observed from above. : _ es iv 
: SS " | 

i Se] ~~ ie => = Se oe | _. a a , “ * | [| ar ls : ‘ a : a . = lay : 7 sas 
_ oe . a oe . Ph cae A 1 | 
a _ — | | 7 4 ‘om \ ere | Cs > _ . : / Nt é.8 ; = 4 Ps 3 . > lies, a : (J B j,i coe Lad So i = iA = 

| / Ae —- pe gsi 2) ~ ss 
| i j i en | | at a ae) NS r) an \ | | 

a i — [a | u Nee (ee a | | | 

ad : | a ee | | | oe a a 

| | | a bios | Po | ie fs a 2 i hee Fe | | { |= TT Le ae 
, : a 3 CC | : i Boe he 
EF Ff ta at i ia, wes. 
a (bt gg ie | a 1 oS 

Se i £4 a ee = ie 
Be 78 4 a ee . I vo 
ie i 4 ( oe —  —rrrr—“_—O—O—O mds : 
. | £4 oc  L,rrr—~—=C rsa 

|i ig (pee. ce 
| | a \ | os 6 i 
ee A uo a 

The hallways on the north end of the Many of ECB’s mechanical systems are exposed for viewing. 

building are curved. 
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GENERAL 

Sorting Through the 

By Colleen Kelly are accrued. A national plan is suggested Sprint is a cellular service provider that 
for travelers or out of state students who only offers national coverage. While cus- 

he fast pace of the modern world has __ will use their phones in many areas of the tomers are in their PCS Service Area, calls 
changed our perception of cellular country. can be made and received on a Sprint PCS 
phones. Once considered a luxury phone. While the PCS network reaches 

item, cellular phones are now becoming a US Cellular, Cingular, AT&T Wireless most metropolitan areas, their coverage is 
staple in the American lifestyle. Many peo- (SunCom), Voice Stream (now T-mobile) less reliable in rural areas. Sprint would 
ple are replacing their phone lines with and Verizon Wireless are some of the carri- not be an optimal provider for people that 
wireless service. The wireless industry’s ers that offer local plans for the Madison live in or frequently travel through remote 
prominence has created a large market full area. Their plans range from $19.99- areas. 
of various service options. This has made $249.99, offering different combinations of 
the task of choosing a cellular service anytime and night and weekend minutes. j 
provider somewhat confusing, as each Anytime minutes are used during the Once considered a luxury 
company offers a wide variety of calling weekday, typically from 7:00 AM to 9:00 item, cellular phones are now 
plans and incentives. PM. People who make most of their calls becoming a staple in the 

during weekdays should find a plan that . a 
Most cellular service providers offer three offers enough anytime minutes. The more ____American lifestyle. 
types of plans: local, regional and national anytime minutes offered, the more expen- 
coverage. Local plans are generally the _ sive the calling plan. Paying close attention to a cellular service 
most cost efficient, with the most minutes coverage area is vital. In the case of poor 
for the same price. Regional plans are coverage the following problems can be 
moderately priced, being more expensive 4 experienced: static, signal fading resulting 
than local plans because of a larger cover- iL in dropped calls or no phone service at all. 
age area. National plans tend to be the 7 4) 
most expensive because they provide cov- a. 1 Regional and local coverage customers 
erage to the entire country. Pit a should be attentive to coverage areas 

Neg because of roaming charges. Roaming 
Local calling plans are best for individuals g 4 Din costs are incurred when calls are made or 
who do not travel and will typically make . ml Ue 4 received outside of the coverage area. 
most calls in their home area. Local calling , r — : Northern Wisconsin, for example, is not 
plans can exceed the monthly cost of . ‘ eS ' included in many local service plans. Most 
national calling plans if roaming charges y= ; z cellular providers have a flat per minute 

a = roaming rate. If a cell phone owner regu- —— 2 S P 8 = a si iii ae ee : : § _ larly calls roaming areas, their monthly bill 
sabilbges ge a ee : S i ig! O: Po | NOKIA Pe = : will be higher than expected. 

2 ia nn et ia Re os 7 ( ‘ & Activation fees apply when purchasers 
& ape eM Sh BS first initiate their calling plans. Sometimes 
Hoi 5) te Lf els Dis) sg : providers run specials that waive activa- 
MN a ye ites te Aa Per ae | Above: Cell phones have tion fees. Verizon Wireless waives the acti- 

4 ir | ie fi i +) lib iol oe i become part of everyday vation fee with the signing of a two-year 
a te Res Boe eee Zee. EF life. contract. Activation fees are the highest } fa felslal |: i gpl Fe a with Cingular at $36.00. Voice Stream, 
APOE SYS 4 sah ae a) Sp.) Left: Cell phone users can Sprint, and SunCom are at $35.00. US ea er te F lal: ole * customize their phones Cellular is less with at $25.00. This shows ake el at Mal | a yy | with different covers and why it is important for consumers to ask 

ise is aN AN accessories. about special deals available. 

——— raf. LY | The provision of night and weekend min- 
“iin, iv utes differs with each provider. Each offers 

eee eee 
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different amounts of minutes. Also the | Many companies that do not Re a T= a Ewe = ay 

allotted timeframe, and the area in which provide free unlimited night | — j aes | oe cere et 

the minutes are valid may vary. and weekend minutes run Bae ee Veger' pe SE ie rs 

specials waiving the monthly | pane BH i 

US Cellular provides unlimited night and fee. eee rer aly ol 

weekend minutes from 9:00 PM to 5:59 AM ini | ia Shad _ 

Monday through Thursday and through-_ There are many resources a QUALITY € @p | 

fa §6=Vailable com therintierict for CELLULAR on ‘Op 

It is important to remember people interested in research- 4 

. ing and locating an appropri- 

that purchasing a cellular ate cellular service provider. [lama sei meas mo | 

phone involves signing a Point.com helps consumers A a eas fog shea 

contract ranging from one to focate and order calling plans [sco IF ee 
‘o suit their needs. By sim- Pe & 

______two years ply entering in your zip code, >. ar port} e 

you can view and customize s iy Dy 

out the day on weekends. However, all — the service options available e | ~ | nae ’ 

calls must be made in the local calling area. in their area. Es bes Me a py = 
ale ' aoe i 

People placing calls outside their localarea Getconnected.com and wire- : a g 

during these periods will still have min- — lessadvisor.com also contain | 2 

utes deducted from their monthly allot- a wealth of information — pe moc 

For an additional $10.00 per month, Apiiiitiian All over the country wireless stores - popping up, 

SunCom offers unlimited night and week- {/ > making it easier than ever to buy a cell phone. 

end minutes for calls made only in the i 5 

local area fi hy regarding cellular service options. All of 

: , i the companies discussed here have web 

Voice Stream provides unlimited weekend i | Bc. sites. 

services for calling plans ranging from | 7 

$39.99-$99.99. The service of unlimited ‘| iE | Not only is helpful information located on 

night minutes from 9:00 PM to 6:59 AM, lenu 7 the internet, but also deals exclusive to 

however, is an additional $6.99. = ee sla j a internet buyers. US Cellular, for example, 

~~, i | provides a $55.00 coupon to those purchas- 

Cingular offers 3000 night and weekend Ge at | ing their calling plans via the internet. 

minutes to their customers paying over oa : oo | 

$39.99 per month, and 1000 minutes to cw Rag - | It is important to remember that purchas- 

those paying $29.99. Cingular’s night min- sy Cale | ing a cellular phone involves signing a 

utes are Monday-Friday from 9:00 PM to | L Ta) EE contract ranging from one to two years. 

7:00 AM and all day Saturday and Sunday. | | 7S f a 2 The termination of such contracts can 

leg os), 1s result in charges from  $100-$200. 

Sprint has a variety of night and weekend | 4 S Ultimately, take your time to ask questions 

minute plans from 9:00 PM to 7:00 AM | g and pay attention to specials to help defray 

Monday through Thursday, and 9:00PM [|___ = the monthly cost. Do your homework and 

Friday to 7:00AM Monday. The minutes As technology advances choose a service provider that you are con- 

offered range from 3650 to 7000 minutes the phones get smaller. fident will suit your personal needs. |\f 

per month. 
Author Bio: Colleen 

a 7 a . Kelly is a junior majoring 

J = : La Comparing Roaming Rates: in English and Technical 

| > 2 eae . |, °° Communication. 

yas <i a eo Service Roaming Rate 
BA, 7 + i: a a Provider per/min 

aera dlUL CO 
a | -_— 6hUurs—Ss Cineul: $.79 

ee bee a le Peis gular is 

, / [oo , i: US Cellular $.65 
eeEeE— | é Voice Stream $.49 

Sees. | i 
C8 Verizon $.69 

oe ee é Suncom $.69 

Someday people may not have a traditional phone 

line and will only use cell phones. 

—_—————— 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Fantasy Technology Projects 

_By Tanner Dabel_ ee ss university on q 
these two proj- a | magine a world with no computer — ects” said | | 

[ess slow downloads, or interrupt- Morgridge. “Like —_ 
ed media streams. For UW-Madison many other Cisco om b> students, this fantasy may be closer to real- employees who fo ity than they might think. have used our 1 pS 

educational | 2 Mths | On September 24, 2002, John Morgridge donation __pro- i | a eo 
announced that his company, Cisco, will be gram, its an ee | Bi Call ay ea ae the primary donor of two of the largest honor to be able = | ee Rte, 
technology upgrades on the UW-Madison to make a contri- ) : a 
campus. The first of the two projects isa bution to the ee c J Gs _ » 3 campus-wide — network technology University _of seep a rh > | 2S upgrade. The second is an all-new concept Wisconsin- |=” iy A ee | - : called Wisconsin Advanced Internet Madison, which — a ee a | 8 Laboratory (WAIL). has meant so ,. ee 

much to me 3 Morgridge is donating equipment valued through the a  _ zs at approximately $10.8 million dollars years.” A wider broadband means more students can access the inter- 
through the TOSA Foundation. Sixty-eight net at once without losing speed. 
percent of that is going to the campus- The campus- 
wide network upgrade, which, will cost wide network upgrade will bring an  (DoIT). “It allows us to obtain more 
upwards of $14.7 million dollars over the — enhanced network with faster connections, advanced technology than we might other- 
next five years. The remainder of the _ better security and more reliability. It will _ wise have been able to afford. When this 
donation is going to WAIL. also feature a more efficient data travel of _ technology is implemented, we will have 

high demanding media such as video and | ——__{_{{_{_E 
“We are proud to be associated with the audio streaming and a smart critical traffic “Our ability to precisely 

system which . SS «can reroute traf | Measure and evaluate slices 
= 2 0 6=—hS™sté‘(ié=S CC Cfic: on the net- of the Internet in this 

: Cork in case of environment will be 
: | _COutages. unprecedented.” Y P FMA aU a t ee “An upgrade has 
a Sy been a _ long- _ one of the fastest campus based networks 
a ~ oS range goal for inthe country, a real benefit to our research 
a ic oapee tere the university. community.” 
a SRS SS esate eee | Co However the gift 
‘ fg I 8 Pee. dramatically The WAIL will be the first Internet 

em oe @ —) | speeds up the Experiment Lab of its kind, which will “pot emamemncnanacn ana eae All in imeli for allow researchers to create a mock Internet A Lee eiotaietateeeerr ye f lz timeline for ¢ 
ees pagan inoenetete eae / § implementing ina controlled environment so that experi- | rom we 5 oe. eau re > the changes”, _ ments can be run. Such experiments could a cag oe RES on Sa \  saidAnnStuden, include performance, management and 4 oe ‘pe ee S director of UW- _ security ona large interment network. This 
ae oe eg Madison’s allows the researchers to study how these Ce ey 7... — & Division of changes might affect the real Internet. This 

This donation also allows more simultaneous users of the Information is an ability UW-Madison has never had campus’ wireless network. Technology before. 
———_—_—___—_—— 

, ae 
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“The best analogy for WAIL is that it will the advent of WAIL, I ara eee * = — 

be used to recreate network conditions in am confident that UW- Se ee Le aa : 

much the same way that wind tunnels are Madison will be well 2 — 7 Th oa tai 

used to recreate wind conditions,” said positioned, not only to oe _ €aF Bo sa ee 

Paul Barford, UW-Madison Computer function effectively in oS Le "ee i 4 

Science Professor. “Our ability to precisely the 21st century, but to te : ; 

measure and evaluate slices of the Internet lead in the advance- ee ees 

in this environment will be unprecedent- ment of Internet ae c a I PALA e a oe 

ed.” Studies.” | ¢ ——C OFT > 

oro he ~~ Author Bio: Tanner a oa . aon Co 
An upgrade has been @ abel is a senior at - a al F IC pig 

long-range goal for the uni = UW-Madison majoring — Tl , wi ' 

versity. However the gift dra- in the thetor'e side of a ao. Jo a ce oe 
. . communication arts. [ =i mae i 

matically speeds up the time jes onthe advisory | Co Jar eé 
line for implementing the _ board of the Badger —— /-_ a | — : 

changes” Student Fan club and — | ee 

SS co-president of the ee Nees 7 

Comic Book Club. In eee eee Tea 5, 

These two projects are the propelling block the past he hasbeena [UO Re 5 

to help bring UW-Madison up to speed in Sports writer for both a 2 

the 21st century. This will push other the Badger Herald and i oe To login, use: \ 2 

schools to catch up. Daily Cardinal. - [we { & 

| __https://wireless.engr.wisc.edu ‘ 
UW-Madison Chancellor John Wiley ar eee eee es mS 2 

ext tat ao ‘seco aoe nm, SOR ee 
states, “Through the network upgrade and pig ke eS Sea eee we eases 
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ON CAMPUS 

Shows Signs of Life 
By Robert Coy | bloodstream into your cells. If your body sedative and local anesthetic. The patient 

has a shortage of insulin, sugar builds up _can usually leave the hospital after several 
r | The daily insulin injections that have in your bloodstream and your cells have a days. 

become a lifelong routine for mil- shortage of energy. Patients can then go 
q ae of ae siabetice may one — into a coma and die without medical help. Dr. Jon Odorico and his 

ay be unnecessary. As part of an ongoing 
research project, Dr. Jon Odorico and his Type 1 diabetes is a condition where peo- transplant team at the UW- 
transplant team at the UW-Hospital per- _ ple’s bodies produce no insulin. This usu- Hospital performed 
formed Wisconsin’s first islet cell trans- ally happens when the immune system Wisconsin’s first islet cell 
plant on September 18. This transplant mistakenly targets and destroys the islet 
may eliminate a diabetic’s reliance on cells in the pancreas. Odorico says, “For transplant on September 18. 
insulin. some reason, a person’s immune system 

starts to react against those tissues. The current clinical trial at the UW- 
Islet cells are the part of the pancreas that — Specifically the beta cells of the islet are Hospital is testing the effectiveness of a 
release insulin to the blood stream to con- destroyed. The beta cells are the insulin medicine called Pioglitazone when it is 
trol sugar levels. Insulin is the chemical in producing cells.” combined with the islet cell transplant. 
your body that transports sugar from your This medicine helps sensitize the cells to 

Most people are diagnosed with Type 1 _ better respond to the insulin produced by 
rf. a ee diabetes as children or young adults. _ the new islet cells. To be considered for this of ae fe 4 5 de 2 woe ‘ “ =n eg Estimates indicate that as many as 1.7 mil- clinical trial, patients must have very poor- 

_~. @ ee - lion people in the United States may have ly controlled Type 1 diabetes and decide 
a oy rr Pe eng . Type 1 diabetes. Currently, patients with against a conventional pancreas trans- 
= _ — - this disorder must give themselves several _ plant. 

_ \ 2 injections of insulin each day. 
asi * a | Recent results from islet cell transplants 

| & fi , ae eC ‘| 7 Transplanting islet cells can eliminate this | have shown success rates as high as 80%. 
a 2 j dependency on regular insulin injections.  Odorico explains, “Success is due to a com- 

Gay 5 Ps & », 7 Odorico says, “Over the past 10 or 15 bination of things. First is the new 
. ot rf 7 years, there have been over 400 islet trans- _ immunosuppressive drug cocktail, second 
a / i ~ ] plant done in the United States and world- _ is the automated method of islet purifica- 

_ ~ ee fy) wide, mostly in Europe. The results have tion, and third is sometimes doing sequen- 
- % e. wy 7a not been better than about a 10% insulin tial transplants.” Combined, these factors ue j : ” : : \ J independence rate at one year. help make islet cell transplantation a real- 

| J A / | istic alternative for future patients. 
Bay) Doctors have developed a procedure to 

oe o YM xx extract islet cells from a donor pancreas “We hope that this procedure will become 
hae. me and purify them. The cells are then more routine, that the success we have 
ae implanted into the patient’s liver through seen so far is sustainable, and that we 

; : a an IV. “The catheter is run out of the liver could enlarge our islet transplant program 
J vein through the skin and is hooked up to. to be able to help more patients. 

Reo an IV bag containing the islets. The islets _ Ultimately, if this is as successful as solid 
a ‘ # are run through the IV and lodge into the _ organ pancreas transplants this could one 
me 8 portal vein in the liver,” explains Odorico. day replace pancreas transplants, because 
in = They are placed into the liver because the no one would want major surgery when 
Low J 2 pancreas has already been destroyed by they can get this less invasive procedure,” 

cae -- ¢ diabetes. says Odorico. We 
Marit: 5 2 
Ae “The transplant procedure itself is relatively | Author Bio: Robert Coy is a senior major- 

Dr. Jon Odorico and his transplant non-invasive. The patient remains awake _ ing in Engineering Mechanics. Dr. Odorico 
team at the UW-Hospital performed through the entire transplant (which lasts _ put a huge strain on his memory of biology, 
Wisconsin’s first islet cell transplant. about one hour) with pain relieved by a and convinced him to stay with physical science. _—_—_eeeooo Ss——0$q0mmOmOmOmOmOmyoNoDoDoDoO a SEE 
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UW-Madison Gets Wired 
By Andy Mathys : Even if a student owns a PC,he orshe may modem—and available at 15 locations, 

benefit from the hardware and software including Memorial Union (and Union 

he thought of being without acom- —_ available at ARCH locations. Besides basic Terrace), Memorial Library, and Union 

| puter or a cell phone is unfath- Microsoft and Adobe software packages, South. The wireless connection allows stu- 
omable for most students these days. _ ARCH computers are equipped with dents to do everything they could do with 

Who could live without instant access to photo programs such as Photoshop and a hardwired network connection, but from 

massive amounts of free media and unlim- web page publishing programs like many different sites on campus. The only 

ited night-and-weekend minutes? As we Dreamweaver and Pagemaker. The ARCH _ necessary hardware is a wireless network 
adjust to the 21st century, techno savvy is centers also provide CD and DVD burners, _ card, available from DolT for as low as $65. 
an integral part of life at UW-Madison. — scanners, color laser printing and digital 
Students at the UW today are better camera checkouts. Besides providing an Students who own PCs can also share in 
equipped than ever with tools and services environment more conducive to study the wireless revolution. That's because 
to navigate the ocean of technology. than the average dorm room, these options —_ InfoLabs now have laptop computers out- 

make the ARCH a great resource for students. fitted with wireless network cards avail- 
UW-Madison's 10th annual student sur- able for checkout. These laptops are loaded 
vey, conducted by the Division of There are four ARCH locations on campus: with most of the programs that other 

Information Technology (DoIT), revealed | Gordon Commons (under Pop's Club), the — InfoLab computers include. Any student 

results consistent with emerging national — basement of Theodore Kronshage Hall, can check out a computer and use it to 

trends. They found that 91% of UW stu- first floor Chadbourne Hall and in write a report while enjoying a beautiful 

dents own a computer (more than one- Elizabeth Waters Hall. Also, there are fall evening on the Union Terrace. Laptop 

third of those are laptops), 46% own a cell _ kiosks available in lower Frank's Place and _ checkout locations include L&S Learning 

phone and 15% use a personal digital Witte Hall. The ARCH centers are open Support Services, College Library, 
assistant (PDA). These numbers should Monday through Thursday 10:15 a.m. to | Memorial Library, Pharmacy Library, and 
come as no surprise, but they are much dif- midnight, Friday 10:15 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Union South. For more information about 
ferent than a few years ago. For example, _ closed Saturday, and open Sunday noon to DolIT InfoLabs, go to www.doit.wisc.edu. 

computer ownership among undergradu- _ midnight. The exceptions are the ARCH at 
ates has grown from only 32% in 1994 to Gordon Commons—which is open an e-Resources 
over 90% today. And cell phone use has hour earlier Monday through Thursday— 

quadrupled in the last few years, from 11% and the two kiosks, which are open 24 Another way UW-Madison has made life 

in 1999 to 46% in 2002. These once-futuris- hours per day. For more information, visit easier for students in the last few years is 

tic technologies are now standard fare. the ARCH website at www.arch.wisc.edu. by developing its online interface. 

Students can easily access information 

The ARCH DolT InfoLabs about their schedules, grade reports and 
advisors as well as request a DARS report 

Campus officials urge students not to for-  DoIT computer labs are another technolog- _ through the EASI website. In addition, the 

get the wealth of services that are available ical resource available to UW students. _ MyUW portal (http://my.wisc.edu) allows 

to them even if they already owna person- Students are never more than a five- access to financial aid records and online 
al computer (PC). For example, use of minute walk from one of the 15 campus — enrollment options. If you have trouble 
campus Academic Resources and locations, and the facilities are free (except finding information on a research topic, 

Computers in Housing (ARCH) facilities printing) for any student with a UW- UW-Madison's many libraries and thou- 

has dropped as the number of students Madison ID. Software available on these sands of database resources can be 
owning PCs has skyrocketed. computers includes many popular spread- _ searched online at www.library.wisc.edu. 

sheet, desktop publishing, graphics, video 

ARCH Residence Life Coordinator editing and word processing applications. | Students at UW-Madison are more wired 

Michael Crawford says, "The decrease in Most InfoLabs also offer course-specific than ever before. But through resources 

usage [of the ARCH] since the mid '90s software. Hardware available at DoIT cen- such as the ARCH, DolIT InfoLabs, 

offers a challenge to us. Computers are ters includes DVD/CD-RW and Zip Wireless Web, and its online interface, UW- 

both our strength and our weakness drives, scanners and color printing. A Madison continues to stay one step ahead 

because students owning their own PCs point of interest to engineers: students of its students by providing much of the 

tend to forget that the ARCH offers a lot — enrolled in engineering programs can use _ hardware, software, and instruction neces- 

more than just computers." up to 300 pages of free black-and-white sary for students to maximize the technol- 

printing per semester. ogy at their fingertips. We 
The ARCH offers computer facilities for 

students living in campus housing. In Additionally, UW-Madison is going wire- Author bio: Andy Mathys is a sophomore 

addition to computers, the ARCH facilities less. DoIT reports that over 12,000 students — majoring in Mechanical Engineering. 

provide software training and tutoring as _ use laptop computers. Wireless web serv- Special thanks to Michael Crawford and 

well as resume and interview workshops. _ ice is fast—about 20 times faster thana 56k — Keri Sawyer for help on this article. 

= 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

e e e Crime Scene Investigation: a 

The Scientific Series that’s Baffling Hollywood 

By Nathan Estep _ among other pieces of scientific evidence, ousy, and deceit. All characters have 
led to the suspect's arrest. This approach to _ haunting pasts, as shown during a popular 

hirty million viewers tuned in to crime investigation intrigues audiences episode when character Catherine Willows 
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation for through analysis of concrete evidence, was exposed as a former exotic dancer. 
its 2002-2003 television premiere. All leaving little doubt as to who is guilty and 

of a sudden, people are intrigued with sci- who is not at the end of the episode. “Winannl, cn nln I 
ence and ie wapanitiaes ae to one of ° namely, no crime is so com: 
America’s most popular shows. The _ In the past shows based solely on science plex, no mystery so vexing 
Discovery Channel cannot compete with do not have the highest ratings, and are and no malfeasance so cryp- 
those ratings, and it is doubtful that 30 mil- rarely nominated for “Best Series” at the a . 
lion people have heard of Bill Nye “The — Golden Globes, as CSI was. CSI includes tic and involved that by the 
Science Guy.” the drama and suspense audiences adore. final five minutes of the show 

There are six main characters, four men it can’t be wrapped up.” 
CsI is based on a real crime scene investi- and two women. All are attractive and well . Philip Michaels 
gation unit in Las Vegas, Nevada. Unlike NS 
Law and Order and NYPD Blue, the crimes ee Ts 
are approached from a scientific stand- =. Also, character Warrick Brown has a job- 
point. In other police dramas, a crime is | = ~~ | OA ae threatening addiction to gambling. 
committed, and detectives investigate the Po yf s ha 
case by finding witnesses and asking ques- 4 a hi 6 ee No series would be complete without 
tions. The detectives question possible sus- | = J \ M i competition and tension between char- 
pects, but often have little or no luck. Then, ee y — acters. Nick Strokes and Warrick Brown 
a curious name pops up on the station’s : o. are the young, fit men that are in direct 
computer, and the detectives, with no _ competition with one another for respect 
other leads, follow fate and decide to find ‘ 8 | from their co-workers, especially Gil 
that person for questioning. This, of . ( tC | Grissom, their boss. 
course, leads to convicting the offender. 4 | | 

- 4 Pi vl Each episode usually has two crimes that 
CSI takes a different approach. Crimes are [ 1 _ are separately investigated with Gil 
pursued with scientific devices such as eT LA ee Grissom overseeing both. The solutions 
bloody print enhancers, cyanoacrylate 5 “eee are often disclosed in the last five min- 
fuming, electrostatic dust-printer lifters. ee Gea utes of the show, leaving the audience 
The suspects often keep their mouths shut, 4 ae excited and captivated until the end. 
and, as the forensic specialists like to say, aa 
“blood talks.” A bloody glove isn’t sent off coo » Philip Michaels, a television critic, says 
to some far away forensic lab so the detec- ee S of the 44 minute limit, “namely, no crime 
tive can hear the next day that the DNA is 4 8 is so complex, no mystery so vexing and 
a match. CSI shows the procedure and ._& ; : 8 no malfeasance so cryptic and involved 
explains what tools are being used to Gil Grisham (William Petersen) and that by the final five minutes of the show 
detect specific evidence. Millions of dollars Catherine Willows (Marg Helgenberger), it can’t be wrapped up.” With only 44 
are spent to fully equip the set with a real- ready to explore the latest homicide. minutes to tell a story, Elizabeth Devine, 
istic forensic lab, complete with an electro- technical advisor to CSI, admits to a little 
static detection apparatus and a combined “fudging.” 
DNA index system. educated. One investigator, Sara Sidle, 

graduated from Harvard with a physics The series must be as realistic as possible, 
In one episode, investigators used phe- degree, and the main character, Gil but still wildly entertaining. Devine said 
nolphthalein to test dice from a specific Grissom, graduated from UCLA with a _ the colorful bottles in the background of 
craps table that a suspect played at the degree in biology. the forensics lab are for no purpose other 
night before. Analysis exposed traces of than “simply because television craves 
blood and saliva on one of the die the suspect All characters are single, leaving a wide color.” In one episode, Devine says, “a cast 
blew on before he rolled it. This discovery, _ array of openings for love interests, jeal- was made of a knife wound, something not 
eee aS 
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possible in reality.” The audience has a _ that hundreds of investi- i Patt” oe 

stronger connection to the story if they gators live day-to-day. me | fg aa i ie Fi 

think it is realistic, or even based on a real The program introduces a < ve he at : ee 

new scientific words and a ad 1 : porg “a? i 

Everything on the program is) Phrases on every ig Sh aa 43 ae r iL 
. —_ episode, making it not a Mid eg ‘ ot Leh ech | 

there for a reason, scientific 11, ¢ sai ee lle. a 
y entertaining, but ¥ si . a a fl 

or not, and that approach also educational. Each he a ba y : NY 4 b 4 i. 
” is re me be ee al ey ze 

makes people feel more (goblet camer Faw lag re 1 = we, Ce 
z a A ictional or surreal, is Z io i |e = We | 
involved with the crime. solved by the powerful {19g a ‘, 16 = L 

combination of justice o” = | ee gee a oe S 

investigation. The hurdle for the CSI pro- and science. = Pie re enna ee " a 

ducers is that the crime must be intro- wes | eat ar S| 

duced and solved in 44 minutes. People — CSI is aired on Thursday US 1 

will lose interest if a crime lasts all season, nights at 8:00 pm Central ae 3 i .* fe) os cy @ 

which is closer to reality, as real crimes Time on CBS. po em, fe) "ay k rf Y 5 on e i 

often take years to solve. [sc 4 Vre a a ae A on 

Author Bio: Nathan a oa A ie F i i, co a 

Overall, CSI is a show ahead of its police Estep is a senior major- — F-~ Ls fer A F rf} ta " 

drama competition. The show is as realistic ing in English Language | i | i ( 4 | b Bo 

as a hit series can be. Shows closely resem- and Linguistics with a j a U3 i Li b PAB) 6 

bling reality intrigue audiences, evidenced _certificate in Technical > t. i \ 8 

by the show’s phenomenal ratings. | Communication. He is Pr a cn << e |° 

Everything on the program is there for a currently interning in _— ——————— — 

reason, scientific or not, and that approach medical communications CsI: Crime Scene Investigation uses forensics to solve 

makes people feel more involved with the at the UW-Madison crimes in Las Vegas. 

crime. The characters are not super heroes; Medical School. 
they live demanding and interesting lives 
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CROWN CORK & SEAL COMPANY, INC. 
Good Things Come in Our Packages. 

Crown Cork & Seal began in 1892 with a better way to package consumer pgs: Since those hum- 
ble beginnings, we've expanded our packaging expertise and introduced 208 pant in 45 countries. 
Today, we are a Fortune 500 Manuiarturing Company leating the global packaging industry. 
Companies like Coca-Cola, Anheuser-Busch, S.C. Johnson, L'Oreal, Nestle and Mars trust Crown for 

their packaging needs. And more than 20,000 employees trust their careers to us! 

As Crown continues to expand the scope and strength of our leading research, development, and 
ee effort which supports our global business, we have numerous opportunities available 
for talented people in our Corporate Headquarters located in Philadelphia, PA, our state-of-the-art 
Technical Centers in Alsip, IL, Wantage, England and at various satellite locations around the globe! 

We are currently seeking individuals with the following degrees: 

¢ Process/Project Engineers ¢ Marketing/Sales e Packaging Sciences 

e Engineering - Mechanical » Mechanical Engineering = * Chemical Engineering 

Associate yourself with the most recognized names in the consumer marketplace, and the organiza- 

tion behind their umaqae appearance! Crown Cork and Seal is always looking for the brightest and 

most dynamic individuals to support our success. Now is the perfect time for you to become a part 
of our achievements for the 21st Century! We are an equal opportunity employer. 

avery Technical Gentes CROWN CORK & SEAL www.crowncork.com 
Bors. Central save, Corporate Headquarters Go to our website, click on 

Alsip, IL 60803 One Crown Wa‘ 
Philadelphia, PA 19154 Careers to forward your resume 
nn ————_—_—OOOOOOOeEeEeEE———E—E—E—EE————_ 
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TYt ee Ne The Finest in Eelortic Humor i) 

Ss vi 3-letter A ECE’s view on 3-letter Acronyms 
By Nicholas P. Mueller 

Editor's Note: The following drawing was drawn as shown for effect. Nicholas is actually a much better artist than this. 

| | 

; | really hate ECE Problems | 
| PC} | 
| VGA 

| AGP 
IDE 
viB 
ASP 
PHP 

| KDE ; 
GTK Ben) 
QéA 

I 

46656 3-letter alpha-numeric 
| combinations 

| 2.097 x 10° ASCH Character 
| combinations 

| | 9.903 x 10°” Unicode 31-bit 
: character set 
i combinations 

} 

a TI 
~ 

A 4 aX 
A ‘ c ‘ 
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Join the Wisconsin Engineer Magazine 

Meetings are every other Wednesday 
at 7:00PM in 2317 Engineering Hall 

Next meeting will be February 5, 2003 
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